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Rabhi's

We don't often enough thank the many members of
our congregation who help make Temple Sinai the
wonderful community that it is. Generosity of spirit,
of time, of talent, of financial resources is at the cen-

ter of a vital religious community. The generosity of
so many of our members has led to a more robust
religious community. We are fortunate in the broadest
sense of the word. I want to salute those who do so

much, sometimes in public, and more often behind
the scenes: you who help plan progrcms for our com-
munity of all ages - ranging from Tot Shabbat and

other programs for our youngest children to our sen-

ior members who keep up and enhance the social and

religious life of our temple family; you who raise

money and you who monitor our financial well being;
you who orgatize for holiday celebrations; you who
visit the sick among us and you who bring music and
joy into our sacred spaces; you who lead prayers here

in our synagogue; you who strategize for the future as

well as you who keep our past; you who work to
ensure that all who want to be part of this community
are welcomed. And you, the many members of this
congregation, who give so much of your time, your
talent, your financial resources to ensure that this
welcoming sacred family is a religious home for the

many who enter within.
Thank you to all our members, very much including

those of you unable to be with us as often as you
might like.
. The generosity of our members make Temple Sinai

a meaningful and vital religious community. May we

all grow from strength to strength.

Rabbi Jeffrey Bennett

Tot Shabbat
Save the date: Saturday, March 1,2014,9:30 a.m.

Rabbi Bennett will lead a service for young children with
their parents, siblings & grandparents.

Save the Date: Purim is Coming!
Sunday, March 16, 10:30 a.m.
(Religious School is in session.

Children will attend the service at 10:30 a.m.)

Rabbi Bennett & Cantor Gordon will treat us

to a special Purim SchPiel

Followed bv the Annual Purim Camival

February Evening Shabbat Services
Feb. 7 - Shabbat Family Service, 6:00 p.m.

5th grade ParticiPation
Feb. 14 - Shabbat Service, Music Shabbat, 6:00 p.m.

Feb. 2l - Shabbat Service, "Ask the Rabbi", 6:00 p.m'
Feb. 28 - Shabbat Service, 7:30 P.m.

!t**if********{.

February Shabbat Morning Services
February 1,8,15,22

Torah Studies at 9:00 a.m. Services at 10:30 a.m.

Mazel Tov to the family of Rebecca Hood who will
Celebrate her Bat Mitzvah on February 8, 2014.

Friduy Shabbat Service Schedule
Shabbat Services are held at 6:00 p'm.
The last Shabbat service of the month is at 7:30 p.m.

Februarv. 2014 - Adar | 5774

Come Together in a Joyous Community
Celebration of Judaism

Saturday evening, February 8,2014,6:45 p.m.

Havdalah Service followed by music, dancing & more!
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Temple Sinai
Joins 7 congregations

Saturday evening, February 8,2014
6:45 p.m. (details below)

I COMETOGETHERI
# ln a Joyous Celebratlon of Judalsm
ffitIIfl.

!t

With the communities of
Agudas Achim . Beth David ' Beth El

Beth lsrael . B'naiTikvoh Sholom

Emanuel Synagogue 'Temple Sinai

Young lsrael of West Hartford

H avdalah Service, Saturday, February 8, 6:45pm

55 per person . Free for under 3 ' 520 family cap

followed by
Music, Singing, and Dancing

Teachings bY Rabbis and Others

Teen, PreTeen, and Childrent Activities

Kosher Snack and Desserts

Held at Congregation Beth lsrael

Reservati o n s 
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Dear Fellow Temple Sinai Members,
The days are getting longer, so the end of winter is

hopefully in sight. Although most of us don't love
the cold and snow, the other seasons in New England
are so wonderful, we put up with the difficulties to
get to the good parts. I guess that is how life in gen-
eral is for those of us who are "glass is half-fuIl"
kind of people. And, so it is with the Temple -wouldn't it be great to have unlimited funds to create

all the progams we would like, fix things like the
parking lot, and have a huge endowment for genera-

tions to come, but we know that is probably not go-
ing to happen. We can focus, though, on all the posi-
tive aspects of belonging to Temple Sinai. At the
New Member Welcome Breakfast in January, we
went around the room and asked people why they
joined our congregation. The most cofirmon respons-

es from both new and old members alike were our
wonderful Rabbi and the welcoming atmosphere at

Temple Sinai. Money doesn't buy everything and
making people feel comfortable is an intangible that
we can all be proud of.

As always there have been many activities form
our various committees and groups and hopefully
you have had an opportunity to take advantage of
many of them. For those of you who have not heard,

we recently started a partnership with JTConnect
(formerly Yachad), the community-wide Jewish edu-

cation progrcm for 8th-12th grades. I assume we all
want our children/grandchildren to stay connected
with Judaism post BarlBat Mitzvah and hopefully
this joint venture will help achieve that goal. In
March, a program will be held for all Religious
school parents and children in the upper grades to
discuss bullying-a topic that is important for all.
More information will be publicized closer to the
date of the program.

ln December a few of us from Temple Sinai attend-
ed the URI Biennial in San Diego, always an inspir-
ing and life changing opportunity. I know that
attending this event is not something that everyone
can manage, but for those of you who can, please put
these dates in your calendar for 20l5-November 4-
8. That Biennial will be in Orlando, FL, so perhaps it
can be a family vacation as well. There is nothing
quite like praying with 5,000 other Reform Jews.

And last, but not least, I have both good and not so

good news regarding the position of treasurer - Al
Resler who has served in the position for many years

and has done an outstanding job for Temple Sinai has

moved to Florida with his wife, Sharon. We will all
miss them both; not only for Al's contributions, but
also for the many years that the Resler's have been

wonderful members of Temple Sinai. On the good

news side, we were able to recruit an excellent person

for the treasurer position - Jill Dulitsky who has

many years of experience in the financial field and

who will be another wonderfrrl treasurer for us.
B'Shalom
Carol Benjamin, P resident
president@sinaict. org

Unionfor Reform Judaism (URJ)
Resources for Temple Members

The URI offers a wealth of information to temple members. The

website is updated frequently. Visit www.urj.org. For Torah

study, a one page commentary on tle Torah portion of the week,

click on Quick Links, Torah Portion. For otler topics, click at

the top ofthe page on Resources such as:
* Israel* Lifecycle and Worship
* Family* Health and Healing* Social Action* ConversioilInterfaith

Some of the subheadings will lead you to a listserve where you
can communicate with other congregants from around the coun-

try. (e.g., under LifeCycle and Worship one would find the

iworship listserve (Ritual affairs).
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Religious School News

As I write this article, the beautiful and fragrant
almond trees are in full bloom in Israel as we cele-
brate the holiday of Tu B'Shevat which falls on
January 16th. Modern-day Jews celebrate Tu B'She-
vat by expressing joy and thankfulness for trees, har-
vests, and the natural world. Many Jews plant trees at
home and in Israel, and eat delicious fruits and greens

in celebration of this'oNew Year of the Trees." Dur-
ing this agricultural festival, Jews around the world
consider our obligation to care for the environment
and our sacred responsibility to share the fruits of
God's earth with all.

On Friday night, February 7th, the 5th grade class
will participate in the Shabbat Family Service at 6:00
p.m. They a.re a very creative group and are excited to
share their talents! Please mark your calendars for
this special Shabbat service.

Ow 27 teen assistants met with Heather Fiedler,
Director of JTConnect on Sunday, January 5th for an

interactive workshop on leadership skills. The teens
worked together and created lesson plans about lead-
ership that they will teach to students in grades 5,

6 ,and 7 on Sunday, February 2nd. Our wonderful
teen assistants are our future educators and leaders!
We are all so proud of them for their commitment to
our temple and to Jewish education.!

February is a short month due to the February break
from Sunday, February l6-23rd. Religious School
resumes on Wednesday, February 26th.

As always, please feel free to contact me with any
suggestions and./or concerns. We want our Religious
School to be a place of leaming and friendship for
everyone!

Enjoy the February break!
B'Shalom,
Rena Citron
Director of Education
860/561-1055 Ext. 15

Special Religious School Dates for your culendar:
No Classes on: February 16-23. Winter vacation

Re ligious S ch oo I C los ing I nfo rmation
On Wednesdays & Sundays, listen to: WTIC AM 1080.

Closing announcements will also be on Channels 3 & NBC CT.

Announcements will be made after 7:00 a.m. on Sundays or
during the afternoon on Wednesdays.
Call the Temple Offrce, 860/561-1055 and press menu key I for
closing information due to inclement weather.

Social Action News

From the Chai Cluh
On Wednesday, March 19 at l:30 p.m. the Chai Club

will sponsor Current Events with Rabbi Bennett. This is
open to all temple members. Please call the temple
office, 860/561-1055, to reserve.

On Wednesday, April9 at i:30 p.m. the Chai Club
will have a special program, "Laughter & Yoga".

A special evening ofdinner and program is being
planned for the spring. Chai Club members should
watch the mail for upcoming information.

The Chai Club is open to all temple members 55+ who
like to get together and have fun and friendship. If you
are interested in joining, call the temple office.

"One generation goes and another generation comes;

but the Earth remains forever." (Kohelet a:4) This quote

reminds us that we need to help our community now not
only to try making our world a better place, but also to
give future generations positive role models to emulate
in making the Earth their home.

Thank you to everyone who came out to our January
Mitzvah of the Month family game night! It was a fun-
filled night and we were able to donate to Foodshare and

help feed hungry families in our community.
Our February Mitzvah of the Month will be collecting

cards (either Valentines Day, or warm wishes, etc. cards)
for our community. Congregants can make or buy cards

and drop thern off at the Temple. They will be given to
local shelters.

ln March, we will be having a children's book drive in
honor of Dr. Seuss' birthday. April we will be recruiting
funds and mernbers for our annual Foodshare Walk
Against Hunger which will take place on May 4.

Mitzvah day is also May 4th, we will be hosting activi-
ties of mitzvot for all ages and abilities! Information will
be forthcoming.

Mercy Shelter is looking for congregants to sign up to
help cook and serve meals. All dates are on Sundays in
the afternoon. The spring dates are as follows: Feb. 16,

March 16, April20, May 18, June 15. Please email the
temple off,rce at:
templesinaict@gmail.com if you would like to volunteer
for this meaningful project.

Social Action meets once per month on the third Tues-
day of the month. All are welcome to join! Our next
meeting willbe Tues., Feb. 18 at 7:00 p.m.

I'Shalom,
Sarah Maltese
Social Action Chair,
Social action@sinaict.org



Sisterhood Speahs ...
It's a grey, wintry sky out my west window. It makes me want

to curl up in front of my fueplace and never leave the house.
Hard rain is washing away the grey, dtrfy snowbanks on my
lawn. But bits of color and warmth light the wintertime. One of
them is the warm, satisfied feeling that Sisterhood members felt
when they got together to wrap book at Bames and Noble in late
December and made, not only monetary tips for the Sisterhood
feasury, but friendships with their co-workers. Some of us

knew each other already and it was good to share the new events
in our lives. Some of us met each other for the frst time, and

were warmed by the goodness of connection as we got to know
one another.

On the frst Sunday in December a few of us bounced out
from under our warm quilts to attend the Sisterhood Snowsuit
Swap at 9:00 in the moming. About a dozen of us came in to
trade children's snow apparel and schmooze with a cup of cof-
fee and a little time together. Another cold winter morning be-

came warm!
At the end ofJanuary, the parents ofour younger students in

Religious School were invited to get together for coffee and
companionship. Thanks to Jonna Gerken for arranging this
meetup. And thanks to the members of NFTY who volunteered
to help out with child care for the toddler crowd!

And so, the sun creeps back into our world and winter begins
to recede as each day's light grows longer. Sisterhood looks
toward the activities of March: a get together with the Sister-
hood of B'nai Tikvah-Sholom to make hamantashen on March
9th and our March dinner meeting with speaker, Jim Goldman,
Financial Advisor, March 13th. On Sunday, March 23, we will
probably sponsor another moming get together. The spring will
bring a very busy time for Sisterhood- and it will be here
before we know it!

L'Shalom,
Ann Speyer, Sisterhood President
sisterhood@sinaict. org

Flowers fMazonBasket:
BEAUTIFY OUR SABBATH and/or All YOUR
SPECIAL OCCASTONS. BE A FLOWER OR MAZON
BASKET DONOR. Donate for any occasion: Shabbat,

baby naming, anniversaries, special birthdays etc. Please

call Jane to make arrangements.

You may decorate the bimah on any Shabbat with flowers and/or
a Mazon basket.

February 7 Janice Fisher in honor of the Bat Mitzvah of
her granddaughter, Rebecca Hood.

Chairperson: Jane Roth,
email: sisterhood_flowers@sinaict.org

For Sisterhood Membership information,
Please call Myra Wishnick

860/666- I 006 or Email: sisterhood@sinaict.org

Sisterhood's Book Wrapping Fund Raiser...
Sisterhood rnembers and friends worked for tips wrap-

ping books at Barnes and Noble on December 23 &24.
We had a very successful fundraiser! Our goal had been

to make enough money to cover our earlier donation to
replace the ternple freezer. We were all very pleased to
find that not only did we do so, but we exceeded the goal!

This will help cover our expenses in the coming year.

Sheila Small did a wonderful job contacting Barnes and

Nobel and getting the best dates, as well as recruiting and

organizing the volunteers. Sisterhood thanks the many
women who participated in this fundraiser. They are:

Blanche Moskowitz, Roz Spiegelman, Barbara Matcus,
Jacqueline Sturrn, Linda Smardin, Sue Austin, Estelle
Gonsalves, Randi Blum, Joni Peterson, Carol Benjamin,
Gail Slusarski, Sheila Small, Raquel Levin, Becky Levin,
Jane Roth, Erika and Cindy Fenton and Ann Speyer.

Finally thanks to Barnes and Noble for giving many com-
munity groups this opportunity to raise support for their
orsanizations.

Onee Shabbat:

Consider sponsoring an oneg in honor of a simcha in your
family or just to sponsor for a particular Shabbat.

February 7 Janice Fisher in honor of the Bat Mitzvah of
her granddaughter, Rebecca Hood.

Chairperson: Jane Roth,
email: sisterhood_onegs@sinaict.org

Candlelishters:
November 29 Marcie Ellis

December 6 Margaret & Les Milch

December 13 Jill & Rob Dulitsky

December 20 Phyllis Curcio

December 27 Ellen & Canie Rothbere

January 3 Ken Spiegelrnan

January 10 Laurie & Stu Winograd

January 17 Jody & Tom Hood

January 24 Jane Cooper, Fran Rolland & Ellie Cooper

January 3 I Mary Frances, Jonathan, Jessica &

Matthew Goldman

Chairperson: Nancy Wineburgh,
email: templesinaict@gmail.com
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To: Rhoda Gorfain, in memory of your daughter, Ilene, from
Arline & Harvey Seltzer.

To: Rabbi Bennett, best wishes for a speedy & complete
recovery, from:

Naomi Levenson & Marv Bachner
Blanche Moskowitz

GOLDEN BOOK DONATION
To: Rabbi & Debra Bennett, in honor of the maniage of
Michael & Kelly Bennett from Arline & Harvey Seltzer.

IIow to send Sisterhood Tributes:
Tributes are a grcat way to recognize someone special.
They are available at a cost of $5.00 each. Any additional
donations are always appreciated. Golden Book tributes
are inscribed at a cost of $15 for ll4 page, $30 for a ll2
page and $60 for a full page. Blanche Moskowitz is
Tribute and Golden Book Chair. Contact Blanche at :

sisterhood_tributes@sinaict.org to send a tribute or call
her at 860/666-8832. Sisterhood appreciates every
tribute you send. They are mailed promptly after your
request.

Sisterhood Tributes:
To: Mickey Fendell, speedy recovery & return to good health

from: Phyllis & Sid Morochnik
Arline & Harvey Seltzer
Lucille Portner
Blanche Moskowitz
Marlena & Wally Masur
Sue Austin & Charles Himmelfarb
Shirley & Steve Berman
Sheila & Joel Small
Eunice Gordon
Carol Kolp

To: Arnie Miller,best wishes for a speedy & complete recovery
from, Arline & Harvey Seltzer.

To: Zalman Bass, best wishes for a speedy & complete

recovery, from Wally Masur

To: Mr. & Mrs. Milton Feldman, mazeltov! From, Bea Gordon.

To: Sid Morochnih best wishes for a speedy & complete
recovery, from: Arline & Haravey Seltzer

Blanche Moskowitz
Marlena & Wally Masur
Janet Dunn
Carol Kolp
Lucille Portner
Cynthia & Ron Naiman

To: Eunice Gordon, best wishes for a speedy & complete
recovery, from: Arline & Harvey Seltzer

Blanche Moskowitz
Marlena & Wally Masur
Janet Dunn
Carol Kolp
Lucille Portner
Rose Ulan & Mickey Fendell
Cynthia & Ron Naiman
Sue Austin & Charles Himmelfarb
Marilyn Winograd
Norma & Herb Fienman
Shirley Keezing
Naomi Levenson & Marv Bachner
Bea Gordon

To: Charlotte Jason & family, in memory of Celia Finman,
From Cynthia & Ron Naiman.
To: Joan Skydell, bestwishes for a speedy & complete recovery,
from: Rosh Chodesh Group 2

Naomi Levenson & Marv Bachner
Dorothy Revson

To: Sondra Kay, best wishes for a speedy & complete recovery,
from Lucille Porhner.

To: Mickey Fendell, in appreciation of your recovery & return
to good health, from Naomi Levenson & Marv Bachner.

To: Midge Schuman, best wishes for a speedy recovery &
return to good health, from Naomi Levenson & Marv Bachner.

SIMCHA TIME?
Are you planning a Bar or Bat Milzvah, or a wedding? Save

20Yo and help your Sisterhood by emailing me at;

Sisterhood*invitations@sinaict.org for the invitation books.
Nice selection and great prices! New selections from which to
choose.

Sue Austin, Invitations Chairperson

Sisterhood's Juduica Shop News!
Come see our new line of glass, metal,

enamel, crystal and car mezuzahs; silver and
glass necklaces; handmade scarves; and col-
orful sports and whimsically themed one-size
-fits-all kippot. Please frequent our Sister-
hood Judaica Shop for all of your holiday, rit-
ual, giftware and everyday needs. Come and
discover our continuously updated line of
beautiful, competitively priced merchandise.
Our shop is conveniently located in the Tem-
ple Sinai Lobby. We are open on Sundays
from 9:00 -11:30 am. when Religious School
is in session. For more information, please

call the Ternple office at 860/561-1055.
Vicki Rosenkrantz
Judaica Shop Chair



Rabbi's Discretionary Fund
*Happy Special Birthday to Milton Bayer, from
Naomi Levenson & Marv Bachner.
*Get well wishes to Ricki Schless, Arnie Miller & Midge Schu-
man., from Naomi & Marv Bachner.
*In appreciation of Rabbi Bennett, from Rose Ulan.
*In honor of Barri Marks, by Woody Exley.
*[n memory of George Richman, by Rosalind Richman.
*In appreciation of the Israel trip, by Joan & Harry Libby.

Yahrzeit Fund
*In memory of Sidney Tarr, Irene Sklar & Julius Sklar, by Lisa,
Mark, fucky & Adam Tucker.
*In memory of Harry Kaminsky, by Rebecca Kaminsky.
*In memory of Herbert Woll by Leatrice Wolf.
*ln memory of Isadore Wolinsky, by Esther & Saul Spigel.
*In memory of Murray Hammer, by Dr. & Mrs. Ted Rosenkrantz
& family.
*ln memory of Dora Rosenberg & Frank Abel, by
Rhoda & Stanton Abel.
*In memory of Minnie Tenenbaum, by Lucille Portner.
tln memory of Ruth-Ann Brofsky, by David, Alex, Nina &
Hannah Brofsky.
*In memory of Jacob Ury, by The Ury Family.
*In memory of Daniel Feldlaufer, by Haniet Feldlaufer &
David Reuman.
*In memory of Johanna Wolkofi by Les & Alane Wolkoff.
*In memory of Jack Kamins, by Sandra & Paul Later.
*[n memory of Dr.Philip Radding, by Marsha Radding.
*In memory of Bernard Black & Nathan Balkin, by
Bernice Black.
*In memory of Kurt Sachs, by Gisele Adamski.
*In memory of Bernard Gross, by Ellie & Mort Koppell.
*In memory of Emma lndenbaum, by Marsha &
Barry Goldstein.
*In memory of Evah Bears, by Maxanne Kass.
*ln memory of Elaine Adamenko, by Robert Adamenko.
*In memory of Ruth Handler, by Madene & Leo Brodsky.
*ln memory of Frances Nadler, by Ron & Beverly Nadler.
*In memory of Max Gilman, by Florence & Stuafi Schwartz.
*In memory of Jerome Feivelson & Philip Feivelson, by
Linda Feivelson.
*In memory of Mitchell Rothberg, by Ellen & Carrie Rothberg.
*ln memory of Louis Nassaq by Steve & Lauren Nassau.
*[n memory of Jeanette & Simon Leshner, by Onin Leshner.
*In memory of Anna Reiner, by Irving Reiner.
*In memory of Albert Bernstein, by Lynn & Eric Kaufrnan.
*In memory of Leah Miller, by Bea Gordon.
*In memory of Rose Hurvitz, by Bonnie & Carmen Redd.
*In memory of Dorothy Houlihan, by The Wimer Family.
*ln memory of Irving Levy, by Rfioda Gorfain.
*In memory of Gene Berman, by Steve Berman.
*[n memory of Jessie Schwartz, by Florence & Stuart Schwartz.
*In memory of Harold Winograd, by Marilyn Winograd.
*In memory of Lillian Goldfarb, by Margery & Allan Abels.
*In memory of Frederick Wachtel, by Rona & Barry Gelber.
*In memoryof Dora Stum, by Jacqueline & Shimon Sturm.
*In memory of Celia Sabol Rome, by Judith & Nathan Rome.
*In memory of Dr. Albert Dunn, by Janet Dunn.

Yahrzeit Fund (cont.)
*In memory of Irving Kantrowitz, by Rita Kantrowitz.
*In memory of Julius Edward Schless, by Michael Schless.
*ln memory of Rose Bauman, by Linda & Allan Smardin.
*In memory of Celia Sabol Rome, by the Rome & Szabo

families.
*In memory of Rose Sandler, by Gerry & June Sandler.
*In memory of George Richman, by Rosalind Richman.
*ln memory of Gayle Teplitz, by The Pollock Family.
*In memory of June Rose, Jacob Glater,Martin Schlosberg &
Stephen Shore, by Priscilla & Ed Shore.
*In memory of Joseph Howard Katz, by Eric & Robin Cohen.
*In memory of Harry Pearlman, by Betsy & Jerry Pearlman.

General Fund
*Get well wishes to Mickey Fendell, by Sondra Kay.
*In honor of Sophie Brandt's Bat Mitzvah and in appreciation
of Rabbi Bennett & Cantor Gordon, Leland Brandt &
Lynne Tapper.
*In appreciation of Temple Sinai, by Judith & Neil Caplan.

Facilities Manasement Fund
*In memory of Edward & Shirley Lebowitz, Sophie & David
Sturm, Louis Luckman, Shimon Sturm & Bessie Snitman, by
Joyce, Myron, David & Jeftey Sturm.

Youth Prosram & Relieious School Fund
*In honor of our grandchildren Renee, Isabella, Ethan &
Miya Emma Kenwood, by Bonnie & Carmen Redd.

Relieious & Sniritual AfTairs Fund
*Get well wishes to Mickey Fendell, by Judy Williams.
*[n memory of Ruth Brodsky, by Sylvia Goldstein.
*In memory of Elaine Sklar, by Rosalyn & Irv Spiegelman.

Social Action Fund
*In memory of Marshall Snyder, by Barry &
Marsha Goldstein.

Librarv Fund
*In memory of Ilene Gorfain, by Eunice Gordon.

tr'arber Endowment Fund
*In memory of Samuel Golden, by Ruth & Fred Farber.
*In memory of Sarah Golden, by The Farber Family.

Hasnel f,ndowment Fund
*In memory of Lillian Drucker, by Barbara & Amie Haspel.

Elizabeth 0. & Barnev II Miller f,ndowment Fund
*In memory of Lillian Neill Oelk-uct, Clayton Henry Oelkuct,
Sr., Mildred Neill Wilson, Ernie Neill, Lynn Shanon Neill,
Jarnes H. Neill, Charles Miller, Irene Sklar Miller Kalechman,
Allan Stone Miller, Albert Miller, Kenya Klein Miller, Mary
Sklar Wilson, Sam Wilson, Betty Sklar Ravitch, &
Harry Ravitch, by Liz & Bamey Miller.

Scoler Endowment Fund
*In memory of Jerry Scoler, by Muriel Scoler.



Circle of Givine
*Jane & Dan Arnold
*Rich Bartell & Julie Splain
*Bunny & Zal Bass
*Carol Benjamin
*Karen Blank
*Randi & Lee Blum
*David Brofsky
*Barbara & Philip Cohen
*Robin & Eric Cohen
*Robert & Michele Cone
*Paul Dolinsky & Diana Garey
*Jill & Rob Dulitsky
*Bernice Ellis
*Rich Feinberg & Ellen Thomsen
*Norma Fishman
*Jonna & Michael Gerken
*Anne & David Gerstein
*Estelle & John Gonsalves
*Carol & Buzz Hauss
*Lisa & Steve Honigfeld
*Robin & Scott Kallor
*Rbonda & Philip Karlin
*Virginia & Mitch Katz
*Janice & David Klein
*Lisa Tanen-LaFontaine & Mark LaFontaine
*Sandy & Paul Later
*Barbara Lederer
*Andrea & Lawrence Leibman
*Cindy & Ken Lesser
*Lillian & Gerald Levin
*Paula & Mark Levitz
*Michael Marcus & Judy Lederer
*Barri Marks
*Ina Neiman
*Barbara Nguyen
*Lee & Natalie Pollock
*Alan & Sharon Resler
*Rosalind Richman
*Karen & David Scheinerman
*Fred & Nancy Schpero
*Midge & Burt Schuman
*Russell Schwartz
*Ken & Ann Speyer
*Saul & Esther Spigel
*Stephen Thal & Eleanor Benson
*Rose Ulan & Mickey Fendell
*Andy Wimer & Sheila Houlihan
*Alane & Les Wolkoff

Temple Sinai Funds

ADULT EDUCATTON -helps toward the cosfs of Adult
Education programming.

CTRCLE OF GIVING FuND*Voluntary dues. Those who
pay futt dues and pay an additional amount can have their
name added to Circle of Giving.

GENERAL FLJND- general operating budget and con'
tains donations to the "Yanheit" fund.

FACILITIES MANAGEMENT & IMPROVEMENT FUND .
suppotis building needs not covered by the Building Fund
(formerly the Fine Arfs & Kitchen Funds).

JEWTSH NATTONAL FUND-buys trees in Israel. A JNF

tree ceftificafe r's senf to the recipient.

LTBRARY-helps to purchase books, bookcases and
supp/les.

MISH N T'FI LAH DEDlcATloll-prayerbooks may be
dedicated and a bookplate placed inside the cover for a
simcha or memorial. Eooks are $36 each and we /,st fhese
in the bulletin.

RELIGIOUS & SPIRITUAL AFFAIRS FUND_T6E CANTOT'S

Discretionary Fund for music and supp/ies for our music
programs. The purchase of Prayerbooks-(formerly the
Torah, Music, Prayerbook Fund).

S C H O LA R SH t P F U N D*supporfs sch ol a rsh i p s f o r J e w i s h

camping.

SOCIAL ACTION FlJND-supporfs our social action
programs such as soup kitchen meals (food only...staff are
volunteers); mitzvah Day, etc.

YOtITH PRAGRAMS- funds youth programs & religious
school

Prayerbooh Dedication
You may donate a new Mishkan T-Filah in honor of a simcha or

in memory of a loved one. Call the temple office to dedicate a

new prayerbook. Each dedicated book will be bookplated with
your dedication. Cost is $36.00.

Tree of Life and Memorial Plaque Orders

Honor a loved one by purchasing a leaf for our Tree of Life. A
Memorial Plaque may be ordered to memorialize a loved one'

Costs are:
Tree of Life: $200.00
Memorial Plaque: $500.00

Delivery time: Approximately 8-10 weeks for a memorial
plaque and 4 weeks for a leaf for the Tree of Life.
Place an order by calling the Temple office at 860/561-1055.

Aboat Our Circle of Giving Ptogtam
Temple Sinai, our special community thrives from the gener-

osity of our merrbers. Every members contributions, contribute
to its well-being. Your support is the basis for the programs that

enable sfudy (Torah) worship (avodah) and acts of loving kind-
ness (gemilut hasadim).

Consistent with our Jewish tradition of rhembers contributing
in accordance with one's means, we ask our members to volun-
tarily increase their annual commitment to the temple. We insti-

tuted the 'oCircle of Giving" program in order to help ensure

Temple Sinai's vitality and strength. Contact the Temple oflice

for information on the Circle of Giving Program.
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Maurice Greenberg Centerfor Judaic Studies
George & Lottie Sherman Museum

of Jewish Civilization, University of Hartford
200 Bloomflreld Ave.. West Hartford

The museum is free and open to the public unless

otherwise noted. For hours, visit www.hartford.edu/
greenberg or call 8601768-4964.

Lectures on Latin American Jewish Life
Mon., Feb.24,4:30 p.m. at the 1877 Club, Room C,

Harry Jack Gray Center, Univ. Hartford.

"Argentina in the Pampas and Argentine Jews Today"
Leandro Galanternik, Director of Programs Seminario
Rabinico Latinoamericano, Buenos Aires, Argentina.
Sun.o March212:.00 p.m., at the Mortensen Library,
KF Room, Harry Jack Gray Center, Univ. Hartford

"The llistory of the Jews of Latin America 1800-2014"
Richard Freund, director, Greenberg Center for Judaic

Studies. Seating is limited; reservations are required.

Lectures
Wed., March 5o 7:00 p.m., atthe Wilde Auditorium,
Harry Jack Gray Center, Univ. Harford, "From the Pews

to the Pew Study: The Past, Present, and Future of
American Jewish Life', Shuly Rubin Schwartz,lrving
Lehrman Research Assoc., Professor of American Jewish

History, the Jewish Theological Seminary.
Mon., March 10, 7:00 p.m., at the Wilde Auditorium,
*Because the Middle East is Funny ...", Benji Lovitt,
IsraeliAmerican stand-up comedian and writer
Seating is limited; reservations are required.
Call8601768-5018.

The Jewish Historical SocieE of Greater Hortford is

traveling to Eastern Europe next summer, July 13-25,
2014. The trip will be led by Professor Samuel Kassow of
Trinity College. For further details, contact
j hs gh@j ewishhartford.org or call 860 /7 27 - 6 l7 L

18th Mundell JCC

Hartfurd Jewish Film Festival
March 20-30.2014

23Jilms. 10 days. 13 countries.
(The complete guide to thefestival k available by

calling the Mandell JCC at 860/236-4571.

llr-r -II-I -IIIr--I-rrr 
rl

I Itwish Family Services Needs you! :a u9 ff .t,. I

i Volunteers are needed .. You can make a difference i
i Escorting Clients to the Kosher Food Pantry '.. I
a One-to-One Friendly Visiting ...

t Providing Administrative Support

I Please call Sherry atJFS, 860/761-7080 or
t Email: Swaitsman@jfshartford.org !t-l
Lr r - r--r - ---- --r-- lrr rJ

Hebrew Heulth Care-Hospice Volunteets Needed !
Hebrew Health Care is seeking volunteers to share time and

talents with hospice patients in a variety of settings. HHC is
interested in friendly volunteers for visitors, veterans, pet thera-

py certified cats and dogs, massagelReiki specialists, Russian

and Spanish speaking individuals, artists and painters, knitters
and individuals who enjoy sewing, and expressive puppeteers.

Volunteers will work in Assisted Living, Skilled Nursing and/or

Independent Living facilities or private homes or in the hospital.

They will provide companionship to patients while supporting
caregivers and patients' families.

All Hospice volunteers are required to complete 16 hours of
orientation training and attend 12 additional hours per year of
in-service continuing education. To begin the application pro-

cess, please contact Pam Gordon, Hospice Volunteer Coordina-
Ior,86O1929-7921 or 860/523-3888 or email her at

p gordon@hebrewhealthcare. org.

Subscribe: Free lVeekly E-Newsletter of Jewish News

As a member of our temple (a Union for Reform
Judaism-URl) you can receive a free subscription to the

Weekly Briefing, an e-mail of news about the Union and the

Jewish world. Produced in cooperation with JTA,
The Global News Service of the Jewish People, you will re-

ceive this every Friday. Subscribe by visiting: www.urj.org/
subscribe.

Fund of Temple Sinai.

- 
Please bill my account 

- 
Enclosed is a check.
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i femple Sinai Donation Form--41 West Hartford Rd., Newington, CT 06111 :I

! y*" wish to make a contribution to the

i tn tne amount of $_.

! mis Oonation is in honor oflmemory of:

! ruotity' ttt"r"I Address
I
I
I Donor: Name

I aodress Phone:
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
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Jewish Holidays
January -December, 2 0 I 4/5 7 74- 5 7 7 5

Thurs, Jan. 16

Sun., March l6
Mon., April 14

Tues., April 15

Mon., Apil2l
Sun., May 18

Wed., June 4

Wed., Sept.24

Thurs., Sept.25

Fri., Oct. 3

Sat., Oct.4
Thurs., Oct. 9

Thurs., Oct. 16

Tues., Dec. 16

Wed., Dec.17-24

*holiday begins at sunset

Tu B'Shevat

Purim
*lst Seder

1st day ofPassover

Last day ofPassover

Lag B'Omer

Shal.uot
*Erev Rosh Hashanah

Rosh Hashanah
*Kol Nidre

Yom Kippur

Succot

Simchat Torah
*lst candle, Chanukah

Chanukah

I
Sractepeuraleant fu rvizag $i erqriees
888-863-277L
. Personal Care and CompanionshiP
. 24-Hour Live-ln Care
. Meal Preparation
. Housekelping and Laundry
. Lifeline Emergency Response
. Automated Medication Reminder

*' 'tr
VNA*'*'
HealthCare
A Hartford Healthcare Partner vnahealfhcare'org

__----:-:-

This spoce is available to advertise
your business. Reasonable rates.

Call Joyce at the Temple Office
860/s61-105s

Llcnr

@
MoVING

Blt-l- JoNEs

TEL. 86(} 246'00AI
GELL. A6q- 299'6483

tO BooTHEAY St. BLooilrl:LD. CT ('6002

H
HEBREW HEALTH

HOSPICE
for quality of lfe

Our hospice focuses on the whole
individual, emphasizes comfort and dignity,
and helps people make their remaining time
as fi.rlfilling as possible. Hebrew Health Care

hospice service is available whereyou live
or on our campus.

Hebrew Health Care tneans Senior Health Care,

1 Abrahms Boulevard, West Hartford, CT 06117

vist hebrewhealthcare.org rol/ 860.523.3888
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,9ron7Ltolth Center
West Hartford
Hr:lrh & I{chabilirrtion Ccntcr

I30 Loomis Drive652 West Avon Rood

Avon, Connecticut 0600 I

860.673.2521
Wesl Hortford, Conneclicut 06,I07

860.521 ,8700

Russell Schworlz
Director af Operotions

Ce{l: 860.r'90.9855 . russell.schwortz@sbcglobol.net

ovonheolfhcenler.com . wesihorifordheolth.com

ln addition to the generous support of the Sisterhood for funding the bulletin, we appreciate the sponsorship of our
advertisers. Please let them know that you, too, appreciate their support as you patronize them.
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640 FlnunetoN AvENUE

HARTF0RD, CoNNEcrcuT 06 | 05

860233.2675

umnv, weinsteinmortuary, com

A /4-yea mnnitnent and dedicathn

to seruingnd honrkg

tln nenories of hnilies,

, rt,ll,.

i'#1 ilemberolThe Jewish Funerali+i DirectonofAmuha

Sening lewish and Inteilaith tamilies

trEIN'S DTLI

FAXORDERS 1.rh,,B7i;ii6o !,T#ft*ffi:n 875-1344
www.reinsdeli.com

5 HTFD TPKE - RTE 30 .VERNON . I-84 EXIT -65

ffi
catcring & cvents

Full Semtce,In Home or Edl
Eosher-Style Catering

Phenomenal KilIdushes!

Phone 203-269-9266

i nfo@h our u s a c at er in g. c o m

www. bour ast acat efing. com
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Help Us Keep Your Information Up-to-Date
Ifyou have changed your street address, your email address, yow phone, your cell phone, please complete the form below and r
send it to the Temple Sinai Office, 41 West Hartford Rd., Newington, CT 061 I 1 . Thanks for helping us keep our records accu- I
rate!
Name(s):

F
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Street Address:

Email Address:

Home Phone:

I
I
I
I
I
I

Work Phone:

Cell Phone:
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ln the Hospital or sick at home??
RABBI BENNETT WANTS TO KNOW...Please call

the temple office if you or a member of the family are
in the hospital or sick at home, so Rabbi Bennett
can visit. The HIPAA laws do not allow clergy to
learn any information about our congregants who are
patients in the hospital. We are no longer being
called when our members are admitted. Please call
the temple office if you are ill or know of any temple
members who are ill.

CONDOLEruCES FROM THE
CONGREGATION TO THE FAMILIES OF:

Thelma Gold (sister of Bernice Ellis;
aunt of Marcie Ellis)

Marshall Snyder (cousin of Barry Goldstein)
Geraldine Kremer (mother of Cyndi Stern)
Ilene Gorfain (daughter of Rhoda Gorfain)
Samuel Lebovitz (cousin of Joyce Sturm)

March Bulletin Deadline is Februory 14,2014
Submit your bulletin material and articles to

Joyce Sturm via:
E-mail: templesinaict@gmail.com OR Fax: 860i561-1569
Snail-Mail: 4l West Hartford Rd., Newington, CT 06111

Please let the Temple Office know if . . .

*You move need your updated address and

phone number.
*You change your e-mail - we need your new e-

mail address. *You have a marital status change -
we need to update your records.
*You have a new baby or marriage in your family.
Call the temple offrce at 860/561-1055 or Fax:

860i5 6 I - 1 5 69 or e-mail: templesinaict@gmail.com.

*Snowbirds.' Let us know when you leave and return
so we can update our computer!

A Note Regarding Stock/Securities Donations:

If you donate the securities directly to the temple,
rather than selling them, you can avoid capital gains

tax and get a deduction for the fulI value of the
shares if you itemize. This is an excellent way to
support Temple Sinai.
To qualifu, you must have owned the security for
more than a year. Call the temple office if you want
to do this. Phone: 860/561-1055. You can also con-
tact David Klein, Temple Sinai VP of lnvestment, at

investment committee@sinaict.org

Books-By-Mail
The Lucy Robbins Welles Library is offering Books-By-Mail
to those Newington residents who are homebound. Call Jean'

ette Francini, Program
Manager for information: 860/665-8700.

FOR YOUR ADDRESS BOOK

Temple phone number: (860)56 1-1055

Temple fax number: (860)561-1569

Temple Sinai website address is: www.sinaict.org
E-mail addresses:

TempleSinaiis: templesinaict@gmail.com
Rabbi Bennett is: rabbi@sinaict.org
Cantor Gordon is: cantor@sinaict.org
Carol Benjamin is: president@sinaict.org
MitziYoungis: youthgroup@sinaict.org
JoyceSturmis: templesinaict@gmail'com

To leave a voice message after hours use these

extensions:
Rabbi Bennett Ext. 18

Cantor Donna Gordon Ext. 14

Rena Citron, Religious School Ext. l5
Mitzi Young, Youth Director Ext' 12

Joyce Sturm, Temple Admin. Ext. 10

Feast of Sinai: The Cookbook!
Makes a great hostess gift

Looking for a new brisket recipe? How about a
housewarming gift .... Or a shower gift? The Feast

of Sinai Cookbooks are available for $14 each or 3/

$36. Call the temple offtce, 860/561-1055.

JFS Older Adult Senices
Jewish Family Services offers many services for older adults

experiencing different issues related to health, family, etc.

They have a home visit option to reach out to older adults liv-
ing at home or in assisted living communities. For information,
call 860 1236- 1927 or visit www j fshartford.org

JFS Care at Home program assists older adults with a varie-
ty of daily tasks. Long term Care insurance may cover the Care

at Home services. For more information on JFS Care at
Ho me, call 860 1233 - 4 47 0 or visit www j fscareathome.org.

JFS Geriatric Care Management is available. This assess-

ment and resource planning is helpful for those whose families
are not local. For more information, call 8601236'1927 x48 or
visit www jfshartford.org.
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Febru ilty,201 | Adar | 5774
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

I
9:00 a-m. Torah Study

l0:30 a.m. Shabbat
Service

7

9:00 JT Connect
& Religious
School

5
NUTSY Board Meeting

6
7:00 pm. Sisterhood
Board Meeting

7
6:00 p.m. Shabbat
Family Service;
5th grade partcipation

8
9:00 a.m. Torah Study
10:30 a.m. Shabbat
Service; Bat Mitzvah of
Rebecca Hood
6:45 p.m Community
Havdalah (at Cong.
Beth Israel)

9 l0 11 12
6:30 p.m
NUTSY meeting &
movie

l3 t4
6:00 p.m. Shabbat
Service;
Music Shabbat

r5
9:00 a-m. Torah Study
10:30 a.m. Shabbat
Service

l6

No Religious
School

17

President's
Day

18
7:00 p.m.
Social Action
Comm.

19

No Religious School

20 2l
6:00 p.m. Shabbat
Service; "Ask the
Rabbi"

22
9:00 am Torah Study
l0;30 am. Shabbat
Service

23
9:15 am
Temple Board
Meeting
No Religious
School

24 25 26 ,1 28
7:30 p.m. Shabbat
Service

March I
9:00 a-m. Torah Study

9:30 a-m. Tot Shabbat
10:30 a.m. Shabbat

Service

March 2 March 3 March 4 March 5 March 6
7:00 pm. Sisterhood
Board Meeting

March 7
6:00 p.m. Shabbat
Family Service;
6th & 7th grades
partcipation

March 8
9:00 a-m. Torah Study
10:30 a.m. Shabbat
Service

i"-*-p-,Jtl;;;,*;''-*;*;',**;*,il;il;;;;;;----i
l/We wish to make a contribution to the Fund of Temple Sinai.
In the amount of $ _ Please bill my account _ Enclosed is a check.
This donation is in honor of/memory of:
Notify: Name

Address
Donor: Name

Address Phone:
tlIL--- -----J


